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PROBLEMS IN IVIODERN SEED PROCESSING

H. Dean Bunch

The topic about which I am expecte d to speak is a large orle - too
large, because seed s men engaged in the Cleaning and handling of seed do
have problems. How e ver, all of the proble ms can be bulked into one heading
I believe, and expressed more as an aim o r goal and can be entitled somet hing
to this effect. "The delivery of high quality seed at a reasonable profit".
But there are many factors many circumstances which influence this aim.
They may be broadly broken down into the areas o f production harvesting
drying cleclning and sizing conveying treating, packaging storing
financing a nd marketing. These processes which are involved in the productio n
of commercia l seed from a given quantity of seed stocks are not all concerned
with the subject under discussion, but they are all a part of delivering high
quality seed to the consumer, and the procedure and practices i n each field
of operation affects each of the others. This introduction is to assure you
that there is a lot more to be said about the subject than will be mentione d
here today.
For our discussion we should like to single out certain points in the
areas of production handling and seed treating for a few remarks. First
let us consider the producer.
The seed producer is one of the most important links in the chain
from the plant breeder to the farmer-consumer. His position is important
because he is the man who grows the seed; without him there would be no
seed business. ,Z\long with the esteemed position which the seed producer
holds is the role of responsibility. ·what a producer does or does not do
for a particular crop in many cases effects all subsequent transactions
pertaining to the seed from that crop.
Wha t then are some of the characteristics of a good seed producer?
Is he a different kind of rna n from his neighbor? There must be somethinq
special abo ut good seed producers because they are not over- plentiful.
The first requisite of a good seed producer is that he be a good farmer.
This is mos t important since there is no s ubstitute for good fanning. A man
w ho makes no particular effort to prepare a good seed bed or t o use good
cultura l pra c ti ce s i n his seed fields will not be a good se ed producer.
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A man who thinks that weeds offer no serious competition to the crop or the
man who lets weeds go to seed on the assumption that a few more weed seeds
in the bag makes no difference should not be attempting to grow superior seed.
Although perfect weedicides have not been developed for destroying all weedy
plants a number of very excellent weed killers are available for specific weed
types.
Knowing that all of the unwanted plants cannot be controlled by cultural
and chemical means a good seed producer must be willing to rogue from his
field those weeds producing seeds which cannot be removed during the seed
cleaning operation. Likewise he must be alert for off-type seed plants which
may occur in the seed field and make sure that proper isolation of the seed
field is maintained.
A good seed producer takes pride in the product of his efforts and in
his entire farm. His importance as a seed producer will be enhanced in the
eyes of his neighbors if the ends of his fields the fence rows ditch banks
etc. are kept mowed. Where possible his seed field will be located along
well-traveled roads. Appropriate signs placed beside such fields will
evidence his pride make for increased sales and may be instrumental in
improving the quality of farming within his community.
A good seed producer must have adequate cleaning equipment for his
crop or have access to such. His cleaning standards must be geared to turning
out a quality product with capacity a second consideration. He must have
adequate storage for his particular needs.
The successful producer is progressive he watches the demand for
old varieties and is alert to available new ones. He will probably plant
several varieties and perhaps several different crops depending upon his setup.
If the seed producer is to merchandise his product he must have his
ear tuned to the prospective buyer. Attractive packaging of the seed and
appropriate advertising are necessities. If sales are to be made from his
location he must let his cus tamers know how to reach his place of business
without asking directions. An attractive sign should identify the establishment.
Appearance of the seed house and surrounding are important. First impressions
are lasting ones. A few dollars expended on paint are usually well spent.
Neatly stacked bags in the seed house do not mean that the seeds inside them
are superior any more than a neatly-stacked woman indicates a good wife
but in either case the sight is pleasant to the eye and at least will not lose
any sales.
In the consideration of seed handling we must first go to the ripening
seed field. Vl/e must remember that the seed is mature when all of the
nutrients have been added to the seed that makes it fully mature that this
point arrives when the seed is quite high in moisture and that from the
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- 3 moment the seed is mature, maximum viability and vigor has been attained;
that no action on your part will increase the inherent quality of the seed,
that the only direction vigor and viability can go is down and that the one
single aim of the producer, the processor, the warehouseman, the marketing
division, and the dealer must be to maintain the level of quality as high and
as long as necessary to insure that the seed may produce a succeeding crop
of strong healthy plants.
It must be remembered that seeds are alive and that they respond to
the environment surrounding them. They are affected by moisture temperature,
oxygen, disease organisms and insects in a similar fashion as other
biological entities. Given the proper combination of moisture, temperature
oxygen (and sometimes light) live seeds will germinate to produce a new
generation. Seeds kept very dry and cold carry on metabolic activity very
slowly and therefore will maintain vigor and viability for a long period of
time in storage. In the area between these extremes, seeds deteriorate
slowly or rapidly depending upon the environmental conditions. As moisture
and/or temperature rises seed deteriorate at an accelerated rate. Lowering
either of these factors usually prolongs life. For these reasons high quality
seed is harder to produce in the SE without artificial drying than here in the
SW. It is also the chief reason why the production of seeds of small seeded
legumes and grasses have been so successful in the West and NW.
Seeds also respond to another type of environment which may drastically
effect their performance -that of mechanical handling with the mechani cal
injuries that usually result.
Mechanical injuries are nearly always a result of abrasions or impact,
the latter causing the greater amount of damage. Several years ago, Asgrow
researchers dropped Tender Green snap bean seed from different heights on a
solid metal floor to measure the effect of impact on seed viability. They found
that germination was decreased from 95 percent to 53 percent in only one drop
from a 6 -foot height. They further found that the injurious effect was
cumulative. After the same beans had been dropped 9 times , there was not
a live seed left in the sample.
You may counter that you are not interested in damage to snap beans.
It is true that these beans are very susceptible to damage, but it must be
remembered that all legume seeds have the same type of internal structure
and are apt to be damaged by severe impact. Many times a seed is not
damaged enough to destroy the essential structures, only enough to cause
abnormal or weak seedlings which are practically worthless anyway.
Abrasive actions may cause seed injuries but ordinarily they are not nearly
as serious as those caused from impact. In fact the use of a controlled
abrasive action is the basic principle of the seed huller and scarifier.
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Of all the operations from harvest to bagging the one process which
produces the greatest amount of damage is the thresher or sheller. Speed and
small clearances enable the combine to thresh about as clean as the stationary
thresher but they are also more apt to cause seed damage. The rapidly
rotating cylinder on all types of threshers and shellers provide many opportunities
1

for severe impacts.
Conveyors contribute to seed injuries. Too many elevators are built
to sell at a price. Many elevators are designed to run too fast because it's
cheaper to get increased capacity by stepping-up the speed than by increasing
the size of the buckets. Here again the effects are accumulative. Our research
and that of others has shown that the more times seed is passed through elevators,
the more damage that will result.
Although seed cleaning and sizing equipment contribute to the
accumulated injury effects we have found that most such equipment adds
little to the overall injurious effects. On the other hand debearders
scarifiers, and polishers can be detrimental if not properly used.
One of the chief causes of seed damage within the processing plant
is just plain drops. I would venture to suggest that there is not a processing
plant in Oklahoma in which the seed does not drop at least 10 feet somewhere
in the plant. Maybe it does not free fall that far but aren't there places in
your plant where the piping is almost vertical for that distance or more?
There certainly is in the Seed Technology Laboratory - but I'm not proud of them.
How do seeds react to these injuries ? They don't yell like the boy who
drops a rock on his big toe but they are hurt. The worst consequence of
mechanical injury is death and as cited earlier some seeds are damaged so
severely they will not germinate. Short of being killed many seeds may be so
severely damaged that they produce abnormal seedlings, The seedlings may be
abnormal because some ess'ential structure was broken partially or completely
off or they may be abnormal because the injury has allowed a disease-producing
organism to become established in the interior of the seed. If you want to
establish destructive organisms in your seed you can find no better way to do
it than to roughen up the seed coat and bruise the seed a little. Scratch or
break the seed coat and micro-organisms will enter just as sure as flys will
find a hole in a screen door. Even breaks too small to be seen without a
magnifier will allow disease organism entry. An unbroken seed coat is the
best protection you can give a seed.
Injured seed are more likely to be damaged by volatile fungicides
insecticides and fumigants than non-injured seeds. Authenticated data have
proven that some of the lower germination seedsmen have experienced after
using mercurial treatment or fumigants have been due at least in part to
excessive mechanical injury.
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Finally, all else being equal, mechanically damaged seed will not
maintain vigor and viability in storage as long as the same kind of seed
undamaged. The breaks interfere with the respiration rate and allow microorganisms to enter. Perhaps other things unknown to researchers also happen.
But the net result is seed which may not carry over until next season except
under the very best storage conditions.
By now you are probably mumbling that anyone can be a prophet of
droom, but tell me what I can do to prevent, cure or at least improve the
situation. This is the hard part because the answers may be easy but the
solution is difficult. For example the answer to how to prevent mechanical
injury is not to use any machines. The answer is easy but to attempt to apply
it to the occasion is absurd. We must be realistic in our approach to the
problem, at the same time realizing that some capacity, speed and even
conveniences may have to be sacrificed in order to bag the best possible
product. Your customers are more discriminating than they were 10 years ago
and 10 years hence they will be demanding better quality seed than they are
today. Someone has rightly said
Quality will be remembered long after the
price is forgotten,..
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Let us look first at the harvesting operation. The periphera 1 speed of
the threshing cylinder chiefly determines the force of the impact of the machinery
with the seeds. Since high speed damages the seed and low speeds may not
thresh completely, the operator is in somewhat of a dilemna when it comes to
adjusting cylinder speed. As a rule of thumb, peripheral speed of the cylinder
should not be any faster than required to thresh the seed. It should be
remembered that the speed required for threshing in mid-day will probably be
less than during early morning and late afternoon. Close attention at this point
will minimize seed injury considerably.
Various devices can be installed for reducing the impact of seed falling
into deep bins or into equipment hoppers. Little can be done to decrease
mechanical injury in the cleaning and sizing equipment but speed and adjustments
of debearders and scarifiers must be carefully controlled if impairment of seed
quality is to be kept at a minimum.
In spite of all precautions excessive mechanical injury may still occur
where seed moisture is low. The research which revealed that a single 6-foot
drop reduced the percentage germination of snap beans from 95 to 53 was done
with beans of 8% moisture. Beans containing 12% moisture withstood 5 drops
of 6 feet each before germination was reduced as much. Experiments by other
workers have found that corn processed with a moisture content of 14% showed
only 3 to 4% mechanical injury while the same treatment of corn containing 8%
moisture produced 70-80% damage. Similar results have been obtained with
soybeans in the same moisture ranges. Work at the Seed Technology Laboratory
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with soybeans and corn conveyed with air lift a nd bucke t elevators have shown
that the least amount of damage occurred in the 14 t o 16 percent range.
Considerable damage occurred at 20% while s eeds c ontaining 8% moisture were
worthless after 5 passes through the elevators.
Paradoxically the optimum seed moisture range for handling most kinds
of seeds (14-18%) is too high for good storag e. In areas where artificial drying
is practiced we have suggested that process ing (except for treating) might well
precede drying. This would eliminate the handling whi ch is properly dried for
storage but overly brittle for handling with equipment.
There are many undesirable characteristics of combines conveyors and
other seed handling equipment. However there i s a note of encouragement in
that manufacturers are becoming more cognizant of the need for equipment which
will treat the seed more kindly. \t\fhile that equ i pment is being developed every
good seedsman will critically analyze his own plant and eliminate the rough
places. Strive to handle your seed as nearly a s you would eggs within the area
of practicability remembering always that there is not much of a market for
cracked eggs. Remember too that seed of medium high moisture damages less
during handling than very dry or excessively wet seed but don't forget that this
same medium level also causes seed deterioration in other ways.
Now considering the subject of seed treating how many seeds men and
farmers do not carry insurance? How many sell or plant seed not treated with
a fungicide? These two questions are not entirely unrelated. A seed which has
been treated with a good chemical fungicide is in much the same position as a
man with an accident or hospitalization insurance policy. Under conditions of
good health and trouble-free days the policy rides along giving no assistance.
But in darker days when the vitality gets a little low and hard knocks begin to
take their toll the policy can be very useful in helping carry the insured over
until he "gets on his feet" again. It is not th e intention here to sell insurance
per §..§ but to draw a parallel between insuranc e and seed treatment.
Just as some people are more prone to poor health and others to accidents
so it is with seeds. Some crop seeds deteriorate faster than their relatives
others are more easily damaged. Although the protection of seed treatment will
not restore life to a weakened or injured seed it will help ward off the bill
collectors (in this case disease producing organisms ) until germination and
emergence enables the new plant to support itself.
Seed treatment will not pay off every year no more than will insurance.
In fact we would like to have conditions when we don't collect on the policyyears when we plant seed in which treatment does not pay. Because such
circumstances would indicate that disease producing organisms are well under
control and no help is needed. Unfortunately such conditions do not exist
with regularity fortunately however there are means of combating the ravages
of the ever present enemies we call pathogens (a word meaning disease-producing
organisms).
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Modern fungicides used in seed treatment ma y be clas sified in two
principle groups based upon chemical co mpo sitio n t he non-mercurial
protectants and the mercurial disinfestants (some pa t hologists say disinfectants).
The non-mercurials generally contain thi ra m , captan or c hloranil as
the active ingredient. These materials are us ed on such crops as corn beans
peanuts, vegetable seed etc. They provide a measure of pro tection to the
germinating seed from soil borne organisms ca us ing seed rot and damping-off.
Since they are generally non-toxic to the seed there is hardl y any danger to
seed viability by overdosage. These no n-mercurials are es pecially useful in
protecting weakened seed or seeds with damaged coats against soil borne
organisms during germination.
Treatment does not make the seed any better but it will provide a
protective area about the seed enabling it to develop the potentialities it does
have. Treatments with these protectants are also helpful in keeping the seed
free of attack during periods of adverse environmental conditions at the time
of planting or immediately following. Cold wet, or dry soil or other conditions
that tend to slow the germination process leaves the seed exposed to soil borne
pathogens a longer time than normal and decreases its chance of emergence.
A seed which has been treated has a better c hance of surviving under these
conditions •
In spite of all the attributes of the non-mercurial protectants they have
their limitations. Being non-volatile they are not effective in killing pathogens
which may be on the seed. This is especially true of spores (the "seeds" of some
pathogens) which may be lodged in the crevice s on seed surface s such as the
crease of the wheat kernel, or under grain cove rings as the hulls of oats or
barley. Therefore let us discuss briefly the mercurial fungicides.
Certain organic compounds of mercury have ha d long and wide usage
as seed treatments for the control of covered smut of wheat and barley a r.·-t
both covered and loose smut of oats. In this capacity these fungicides give
very satisfactory control and are essentially the only materia ls on the market
that do. They are also used on cotton and in some conditions on sorghums.
The chemicals kill surface borne-organisms and through abso rpti on by the seed
coat give a measure of protection to the seed during the germi nation period.
Since seeds can be injured by the mercuries certain preca u tions must be
observed. When seed damage occurs it is usually associated with (l) dosage
(2) seed storage conditions ~ or (3) mechanica 1 condition of the se ed.
The range of safety in dosage recom mendations is rathe r narrow if too
little treatment is applied it is ineffective on the other hand a n overdosage
may injure the seed. The safety range is wide e nough howeve r, to insure safe
treatment with modern treaters if the equipment is properly ad jus ted. The
weight of seed in the dump pan and the size of the metering crops must be
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- 8 carefully checked. The treater should then be checked in operation weighing
several bushels of seed during which time the treatment material is caught
outside the treater and measured.
After treatment seed should be placed in bulk or in open mesh bags
for 24 to 48 hours in a well aerated place to allow escape of excess fumes.
The drier the seed and the cooler the storage area the less likely seed injury
will occur. High seed moisture causes increased absorption by the seed and
high temperature increased the volatility of the mercury. Since treated seed
has limited or no value unless planted, much seed is planted untreated or
poorly treated. I have been told that under some seeding practices used in
Western Oklahoma, wheat is planted the same day it is treated. This would
be alright for corn or beans where the fungicide was a protectant type - a
non-mercurial. But wheat is treated with mercury type materials which kill
the smut spores on the kernels through the fume action of the fungicide.
Most manufacturers recommend a storage period of 24 to 48 hours before
planting so that the vapors of the mercury compounds can spread throughout
the grain mass and kill the spores. Planting before this fumigation action
is complete results in poor smut control.
There are many things we could discuss but I don't want to tax your
sitting ability. I plan to be here until your convention closes and will
appreciate your letting me in on some of your problems and their solutions.
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